Albany Fire Department
2021 Annual Report

Response Areas

Prevent and
Protect From
Harm.

It is the vision of the Albany Fire Department to be a diversified,
safety-conscious, professional organization striving to be a leader in
the fire service and community; participating in partnerships with
private, public, and nonprofit organizations; continually looking for
innovative means of delivering services; maintaining a high level
of technical proficiencies through training and education; and
understanding that the priority is to prevent rather than react to an
emergency. We are courteous, caring, take pride in doing our job,
and provide excellent community services.

Chief’s Message

2021

lived up to the notion that time flies. It seems like just yesterday when an unknown virus
was working its way into our region. We all had to rethink the way we conduct our
business of keeping others safe and helping them when they most need it. While many
thought the pandemic would be limited to just one year, that narrative was not the case.
The pandemic and its effects continued to affect our community and department
like the previous year. We navigated multiple virus surges, vaccine mandates, and
hospital bed shortages leading to a significant increase in interfacility transfers.
Any one of these items is significant, let alone all three, along with myriad of
other associated issues. We continued to partner with outside agencies such as
Linn County Public Health, which improved the level of service we provide to our
members and community. Despite all this uncertainty and continuous change,
the members of Albany Fire Department continued to provide exceptional
customer service.
In 2021 the department was faced with navigating a city-wide budget shortfall.
Originally the department was going to lose a total of eleven positions, but our
city council made the very difficult decision to adopt a city-wide utility fee to raise
enough money to save positions in the city, specifically six firefighter positions.
Unfortunately, the department still had to reduce the number of its members, but
thankfully we were able to retain those needed to maintain critical emergency
service levels. Our department is grateful for the council’s decision and their
leadership.
Early in the year, construction of Station 15 began, and it is slated to be completed in the summer of 2022. This station
will serve the community of Millersburg, and our firefighters for decades to come. The City of Millersburg continues to
be an excellent partner and we are fortunate they have chosen the Albany Fire Department to provide fire protection
to their community. We will begin providing ambulance services as well beginning in the summer of 2022.
As the year ended, the department realized a record number of responses for the year; 11,248 requests for our
services. This is partly due to effects of COVID-19 but is also reflective of the growth and changing demographics in
our community.
Considering all the challenges we faced, the members of the Albany Fire Department rose to the challenge. They
all handled themselves with patience, grace, and professionalism. They worked exceptionally hard in difficult and
uncertain times. They continued to work to make our community safer through education and preventive efforts,
while at same time meeting the unprecedented demand for our service. As fire chief, I am very proud of every
member of our department, and more importantly, our community can be proud of their first responders!

Shane D. Wooton
Fire Chief

Ongoing
COVID-19
Response

As with 2020, COVID continued to dominate many aspects of our lives. We began to
get better acquainted with the Greek alphabet, as we learned of Delta and Omicron
and how quickly they spread throughout the community. As soon as the first vaccines
became available, the department began hosting vaccine clinics in conjunction with
Linn County Public Health to vaccinate local first responders. Then, as doses of the
vaccine became more widely available, AFD expanded its activities to assist Linn
County Public Health and Samaritan Health with conducting public vaccine clinics.
AFD is still working diligently to navigate frequently changing public health directives,
in order to protect ourselves and the public, while providing the highest quality of care.

Conflagrations
26 personnel deployed in 2021 to the following incidents:

June 30

July 6

July 7

July 12

August 10

August 13

August 24

September 9

Wrentham
Market Road
Fire
&
Sunset
Valley Fire

Jack Fire

Bootleg
Fire

Grandview
Fire

Middle Fork
Complex

Patton
Meadow
Fire

Devil’s
Knob
Complex

Cougar
Peak Fire

Ice Storm
February 12 witnessed a short, sharp ice storm
along the Willamette Valley. A sudden cold snap,
coupled with seasonal precipitation, led to freezing
temperatures and ice. Burdened under the weight of a
heavy load of ice, many trees collapsed into roads and
onto power lines, leading to power outages affecting
thousands in Albany alone. The State declared a state
of emergency, and the City of Albany worked with
FEMA to receive aid. The chaos caused by the storm
led to a department-wide record number of calls in
one shift: 55 calls in one day!

Personnel Changes
Retirements

One of the privileges afforded to AFD leadership is the chance to send off a valued colleague at the end of a long
and distinguished career. This year AFD said goodbye to:

AO Steve Surmeier (26.5 years)

AO Gary Eaton (22 years)

LT John Zimmerman (26 years)

AO Promotional Process
The retirement of two apparatus
operators created openings which
were filled through a rigorous
promotional process in April. Eight
candidates underwent a physically and
mentally demanding, multi-day testing
and evaluation process. AFD was proud
to welcome Dylan Kidd (left) and Ira
Doran (right) to the AO ranks.

Newly-promoted
Lt. Shane Castle

New Firefighter/EMTs

AIC LT Academy

In order to fill gaps in the ranks, AFD welcomed five new firefighters this year:

FF/EMT Sadie Ford
(March)

FF/EMTs Andrew Blake
& Cameron Koumentis
(September)

FF/EMTs Joshua
Andrade & Ashley Safa
(November)

Recruits go through a demanding academy when they arrive. AFD personnel
were instrumental in helping conduct 2021’s three recruit academies to train
our new firefighters up to AFD standards in fire and EMS skills.

AFD is always looking to the
future, and with that, its future
leaders.
The
department
conducted an Acting in Capacity
Lieutenant Academy early in
the year. Guided by Lieutenant
Alex Chang, this academy
taught courses in leadership,
administration,
budgeting,
and fire tactics. Those who
completed the academy will be
among the next generation of
officers to lead AFD personnel.

Performers of the Year
Due to ongoing COVID prevention measures, the Annual Department Awards Banquet was cancelled.
This did not stop Chief Wooton and the department from acknowledging the stellar performers
who made up our Performers of the Year:

Medic
of the Year:
Firefighter
Grant Hadley

Firefighter
of the Year:
Firefighter
(now Lt.)
Shane Castle

Apparatus
Operator
of the Year:
Apparatus
Operator
Lon Lemkau

Officer
of the Year:
Lieutenant
Jason Katzenstein

Humanitarian
of the Year:
Firefighter
Matt Johnson

Albany Fire was honored to present Unit Citations and Lifesaving awards:
For the May 29, 2021,
rescue of three victims on the North Santiam River:

For the June 18, 2021,
rescue of two victims on the North Santiam River:

Firefighter Gabe Anderson

Deputy Chief Chris LaBelle

Firefighter Tyler Larrabee

Emergency Manager Chuck Perino
Lieutenant John Zimmerman
Firefighter Trevor Daley

Training
In order to keep our skills sharp, AFD is always training. Although this is not a complete record of the year’s training,
there were numerous training highlights throughout 2021:
Advanced Cardiac Life Saving (ACLS) training
in March. Personnel who took this training
certified in the latest life-saving procedures for
patients experiencing a cardiac event.
In May, the department conducted Vent-EnterSearch (VES) training. This is a rapid rescue
technique used to safely enter into a structure and
perform a search of the room or house to locate
and remove victims.
AFD is always looking for ways to improve our
customer service. Also in May, the department
hosted a new training in Transgender Patient
Awareness for firefighters and police officers, to better respond to our transgender
and LGBQ+ community members. Personnel learned how to improve interactions
with the local transgender community and provide a level of care that enables
patients to feel safe and supported.
In June, in anticipation of the coming wildland fire season, AFD personnel went through their annual
wildland fire refresher training. As Albany (and surrounding areas) continue to grow and encroach on wildland
areas (creating a “wildland-urban interface”), this training is becoming more and more crucial throughout the state
of Oregon.
June also saw the entire department recertify in Basic Life Saving, (BLS, or
CPR) training. This certification is a requirement for all first responders in the
department.
In August, AFD personnel participated in a thorough round of obstetric
training. Using a specialty obstetrical mannequin that can simulate childbirth,
AFD personnel trained in different techniques to ensure that, when they have a
difficult delivery, they will know the best and safest methods for doing so.
In September, crews focused on
Vertical Ventilation training. This
technique involves cutting a hole in the
roof of a structure to remove heat and smoke, allowing firefighters to attack
the fire more safely from below. This technique also draws the fire toward
the hole, allowing victims inside a better chance for survival.
In October, in conjunction with APD, AFD conducted an Active Threat
exercise. This exercise centered on coordination between police and
EMS elements in the event of an active threat event. We always welcome
opportunities to exercise our skills and train with our partners for low
frequency/high intensity events like these.

Events
EMS Recertification

DPSST Recertification

Heatwave

Every other year, first responders are
required to recertify their Emergency
Medical Service (EMS) credentials
through the Oregon Health
Authority. The Training Division
worked with the Deputy Chief of
EMS to validate the many hours of
training that personnel take in airway,
breathing, and cardiology, trauma,
medical emergencies, pediatric
and obstetric emergencies, and
other education topics approved
by the medical director. Every year,
each first responder within the
department spends numerous hours
training according to their EMS level.
Some of this training is taken under
the guidance of the department’s
Field Trainers (FTOs), each of whom
specializes in a specific discipline
within EMS.

In October the department was
audited for its training certifications.
Every three years, the department
works with their DPSST Liaison
to verify that AFD conducts the
necessary training and holds the
necessary certifications to teach fire,
leadership, and rescue courses.

The end of June saw a recordbreaking heatwave engulf the area,
leading to hundreds of fatalities
throughout the Pacific Northwest.
Several cooling centers throughout
the city opened to help provide relief.
As temperatures climbed solidly
into triple digits, AFD personnel
sweltered but continued to provide
care as needed to residents.

Water Rescue

At the end of August, AFD Water
Rescue Team (in conjunction with the
Salem, Polk County, and Jefferson fire
departments) successfully rescued
six young people who had gotten
trapped in rapids on the North
Santiam River and were stranded on
the rocks. Fortunately, no one was
injured in the incident.

New Equipment
In June, Albany Fire took guardianship of a new response vehicle for Regional HazMat Team #5 (Albany, Corvallis,
and Lebanon fire personnel serve on this elite team, which responds regionally to hazardous materials releases). This
state-of-the-art vehicle, equipped with cellular and satellite communications, is designed to function as a command
vehicle in the event of a hazardous materials response and is ready to respond at a moment’s notice.

Heart monitors
In December, AFD received the
new Zoll “X” series heart monitors,
replacing our older heart monitors
from 2006 which are no longer
supported. These monitors will go
into operation in early 2022. Since the
older monitors are still operational,
some will go onto the engines,
some will be donated to another
department, and the new monitors
will go onto our ambulances.

Portable radios
In 2021, we were finally able to
replace our 16-year-old portable
radios. (Portable radios have an
industry life standard of seven years.)
That AFD was able to keep these old
radios functional is a testament to
the careful shepherding of resources
that we strive for. The new portable
radios (which will eventually
broadcast in simulcast) cost
approximately $100,000, which came
from AFD’s Equipment Replacement
Fund. New chargers for the radios
Ventilators
In December, AFD received the have been installed in all the vehicles
shipment of our new Zoll “Z-vent” and crews have been trained in their
ventilators.
These state-of-the- deployment. This will expand our
art ventilators offer increased air communication capabilities and aid
pressure to support the increased in the response we can provide.
air requirements of COVID patients.
These ventilators, purchased with
COVID ARPA funds, will be staged on
our ambulances in early 2022.

Public Outreach

Annual AFFCAF/Rick Rebel Little Library
New Sign Board
Memorial Golf Tournament In June, Albany Fire opened its own Purchased with COVID
In August, for the first time since
COVID broke out, AFD personnel
were able to participate in the annual
AFFCAF/Rick Rebel Memorial Golf
Tournament. Over $9,000 was raised
toward helping the community
through such worthy endeavors as
providing bike helmets, life vests, and
accommodations for those affected
by fires.

branch of the Little Library. Housed
in the original mailbox from old
Station 11 and located outside the
entrance of new Station 11, the Little
Library offers members of the public
an opportunity to leave a book or
take a book and enjoy the delights of
reading.

relief funds,
an LED monument sign was installed
in front of Station 11 along Highway
20 in March, 2021. This is another
means the department can use to
get public safety messages out to
the community.

Car Seat Program
As the head technician for the car
seat program, Deputy Fire Marshal
Alfredo Méndez helps teach people
how to properly install and maintain
their children’s car seats. This year
DFM Méndez installed over 46 car
seats, up from 17 in 2020 (this low
number is due to COVID-related
closures), and 34 in 2019.

Public Outreach

5th Annual AFD Toy Drive
Every year AFD organizes a toy drive, along with DHS and citizens and businesses within the community. While it’s
always a wonderful feeling for the crews to have this opportunity to play Santa, this year AFD was thrilled to report
a record-breaking result – our largest ever response! This year’s toy drive helped over 460 children (almost 200 of
whom are in foster care) in Linn County, as well as an additional 12 families. There were so many toys that they
overflowed the rooms designated to hold them, and AFD was even able to donate extra toys to other agencies and
charities in need. As always, AFD remains grateful to the community at large for their generosity.

Station 15 Project
Millersburg continues to be a great partner in building Station 15. Construction of the station was funded by the
City of Millersburg and the station is owned by the community of Millersburg. AFD will operate and staff the station.
Construction on the new station in Millersburg was started in April 2021 and will be
completed the Summer of 2022. AFD and Millersburg have collaboratively worked
through many details to assure the station will meet the community’s needs for decades
to come. The crews have also been instrumental in generating ideas on how the station
can function well for both partners.
The station is currently weathered in, and good progress has been made. There have
been a few delays in construction and overall delays in receiving many supplies needed
for the construction.
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Statistics
2021 Fire Calls by Type
2021 EMS Calls by Type

NEW RECORD:

11,248

Average response times
2020

TOTAL CALLS

2021

7:25

9:31

8:48

9:39

7:14

14%
MORE
CALLS
VS. 2020

Budget Summary
Our annual operating budget is made up of 79% property tax revenue, 18% ambulance service revenue, and
3% grants and other minor program revenue. Our 2021 annual operating budget is $18,196,800, which includes
$15,336,157 for Personnel Services and $2,860,000 for Materials and Services. Personnel Services includes wages,
benefits, and overtime, representing 84% of the annual operating budget. Materials and Services includes program
costs, facility maintenance and utilities, apparatus maintenance, operational contractual services, and all other noncapital operating expenses, representing the remaining 16% of the annual operating budget.

Budget Shortfall

Public Safety Levy
The City of Albany receives tax revenue from a public
safety levy first passed in 2002. The levy funds eight
positions in the Fire Department, six that are front line
responders. In May 2020, the levy was renewed by voters
at the same rate for the next five years. Albany Fire is
always extremely grateful for the public’s support in
passing this levy, which enables us to continue to provide
our same high level of service.

Fire Protection
Contracts

The City of Albany’s general fund was facing a budget
shortfall headed into the biennial budget process
due to expenses (notably, personnel healthcare
and retirement obligations) outpacing revenues.
The City Council voted to enact a city services fee
on City utility bills to offset the anticipated shortfall.
Fire receives portion of the fee revenue equal to
the department’s share of the general fund. AFD
was able to save six firefighter positions because of
the additional fee revenue, but we were unable to
avoid the loss of one Deputy Fire Marshal and two
single-role personnel, effectively ending the Medic
10 program. AFD remains grateful to the citizens and
the City Council for their continued support of our
department and the services we provide.

Grants

At any given time, AFD staff can be
Albany Fire receives funds for found applying for one or more of the
providing fire protection services many grants available to modernize
outside city limits to Albany Rural, or acquire new equipment, receive
North Albany Rural, and Palestine special training, or even hire new
Rural Fire Protection Districts, as well personnel. Important grants that
as to the City of Millersburg.
support AFD operations include
the federal Assistance to Firefighter
and Staffing for Adequate Fire and
Emergency Response opportunities.

FireMed
FireMed is a membership program
covering
ambulance
services.
An annual fee of $70 covers the
member’s out-of-pocket expenses
for medically necessary ground
ambulance services. The program
averages about 2,500 memberships
annually, and a membership
covers the primary member and all
dependents regularly living in the
household. Residents can apply for
a membership year-round, although
the program runs July 1-June 30.

Fire Chief

City Emergency Manager

Senior Administrative
Supervisor
Administrative Assistant I
Clerk III

Deputy Chief

Deputy Chief
Division Chief
Training

Special Operations
Division
Community Paramedic
Ambulance Billing Coordinator

Division Chief
Fire Marshal
Deputy Fire Marshal Compliance
Deputy Fire Marshal Risk Reduction Specialist/PIO

Ambulance Biling Specialist (.60 FTE)

Battalion Chief
A-Shift

Battalion Chief
B-Shift

Battalion Chief
C-Shift

Lieutenant (5)

Lieutenant (5)

Lieutenant (5)

Apparatus Operator (5)

Apparatus Operator (5)

Apparatus Operator (5)

Firefighter (13)

Firefighter (13)

Firefighter (13)

July 2021

Thank you for taking the time to read our annual report.
We believe it is important to summarize and share the great work
the members of Albany Fire Department do on a day-to-day basis.
There is little doubt that 2022 will come with its own set of
challenges in the form of rising call volumes and potential new
variants of COVID, but regardless of what happens,
know that the members of the Albany Fire Department
are here to fulfill our mission to:

“Prevent and Protect from Harm.”

fire.cityofalbany.net
541-917-7700
or send us a message at fire.cityofalbany.net/contact-us

Follow us:
@albanyfiredepartment
@albanyfire1869

Professional Affiliations
Department of Public Safety Standards and Training • International Association of Arson Investigators • International Association of Fire Fighters Local #845
Oregon Department of Forestry • Oregon Fire Chief’s Association • Oregon Fire Service Office Administrators • Oregon Fire Marshal’s Association
Oregon State Fire Marshal • Oregon State Marine Board
Community Partners
Albany Chamber of Commerce • Albany Police Department • Albany Rotary Club • BottleDrop • City of Millersburg • Country Financial
Linn County Public Health • Linn County Sheriff’s Office • Little Wuesten Café • Lowe’s • Margin Coffee • NoDinx • Samaritan Health Services • Sybaris • Tradewinds

